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Trending on Main Makes Its Debut!
American History
September Anniversaries
September 2
V-J Day - The 76 Anniversary of Japan
signing formal surrender (1945)
Congress Establishes U.S. Treasury
(1789)

September 5
First session of Continental Congress
convenes (1774)

September 9
Congress renamed the nation
‘United States of America’ (1776)

September 11
20th Anniversary of 9/11
attacks
Patriot Day

It’s not easy to compete in Florence, The Antique Capital of Colorado, but Trending on Main is here to give it a shot!
The shop carries furniture of all kinds, a variety of home decor
items and unique gifting items. Located on the east end of historic downtown Florence, Colorado, you just KNOW that
you’re going to find something for yourself or someone else!
Sue Tierney opened Trending on Main on May 16, 2021
after moving her business to Florence from Illinois. Her Illinois business, The Picker Sisters, was started in partnership
with her sister, Picker Gal Sal. “We were in business together
for 9 years and had booth spaces in several vintage businesses, participated in lots of flea markets and conducted estate
sales. We both started the business out of our love and passion for antique furniture and it blossomed from there!”
Trending on Main carries an eclectic mix of antique and
new home decor, handbags made of authentic military tents,
some repurposed furniture and unique gifting items. “I carry
lots of seasonal decor, especially now for Fall/Halloween and
will be bringing in MEGA Christmas this season! I love to
laugh, so many of my items are humorous—magnets, greeting cards and humorous themed tea towels!" When asked
what sets Trending on Main apart from other stores in the
area, Sue stated, “I am not your typical antique store that Florence is well known for. I wanted to mix new trending products with the antique furniture. I hope that people will welcome this type of eclectic mix.”
“I strive to develop a relationship with my new customers
that would make them want to come back and shop again,”
Sue added. “I put out new stock several times a week so there
is always something new to see!" Sue frequently posts on her

September 12
Grandparents Day

September 17
Constitution Week Begins

September 18
Congress establishes U.S. Air Force
(1947)
POW/MIA Recognition Day

September 28
Battle of Yorktown begins (1781)
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Facebook page and Instagram to give people a view into the
kinds of items that she carries at her shop. “Inventory is changing constantly so if you see something you like, better grab it
before it's gone!”
When Sue isn’t at her store, she enjoys traveling back to
Illinois to pick up old pieces, visiting family and friends, taking road trips, and spending time with her husband, a loyal
shop helper!
Trending on Main is located at 125 E. Main Street in
downtown Florence, Colorado. Business hours are: Thursday-Saturday 10am-5pm and Sunday 11am-4pm.
For all the latest additions to her shop, follow her on
Facebook and Instagram: Trending on Main.
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Old Crows Antique Mall
10081 West Bowles Avenue
Littleton, Colorado 303-973-8648
The Antique Brothers,
Timmy and Joseph Crawford, Welcome You
New Dealers Welcome! Limited Space Available!
World’s Largest Root Beer Bar serving ice cream floats, coffee —
New Root Beers Weekly - We are continually expanding our variety!

ONLY
4.93%
SALES
TAX

www.mountainstatescollector.com
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Arvada

Homestead Antiques
6530 Wadsworth Blvd., Suite130, Arvada, CO 80003
2 Miles North of I-70 on Wadsworth, N.E. Corner of 64th and Wadsworth

www.homesteadantiquemall.net
720-484-3644 Open 7 Days a Week, 10am - 6pm

Over 70 dealers with a wide variety
of antiques, vintage furnishings,
glassware, jewelry, collectibles,
primitives, shabby chic,
Western, Native American,
home decor & more...
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Show Calendar

September and October 2021
SEPT. 4 and Sept. 18: A PArIS STrEET MArKET, 8401 Park Meadows Center Dr.,
Lone Tree, 9 am - 3 pm.
THrOUGH SEPT. 7: LABOr DAY SALE at the Colorado Antique Gallery, 5501 S.
Broadway, Littleton, CO 80121, coloradoantiquegallery.com. Denver’s largest antique
mall and our 285 dealers thank you for almost 30 years of patronage! Give us a call at
303-794-8100 for more information. We are open 7 days a week, Monday-Saturday, 10
a.m. to 6 pm and Sunday: Noon - 6 pm.
SEPT. 24 -27: 4-DAY POP-UP SALE! at the Colorado Antique Gallery Dealer Mark
Downs up to 50% off. Bargains can be found throughout the Gallery, 5501 S. Broadway, Littleton, CO 80121, coloradoantiquegallery.com Denver’s largest antique mall
and our 285 dealers thank you for almost 30 years of patronage! Give us a call at 303794-8100 for more information. We are open 7 days a week, Monday-Saturday, 10 a.m.
to 6 pm and Sunday: Noon - 6 pm.
SEPT. 25: FALL JUNEBErrY VINTAGE MArKET, Sat. 4-10 pm, 11535 US-6,
Merino, Colorado
SEPT 26: NIWOT ANTIQUE AUCTION, Sunday, 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. p.m., 9595 Nelson
rd., Longmont, Colorado.
OCT. 2 & 3: FrONT rANGE GLASS SHOW & SALE. Saturday 10-5, Sunday 10-4,
To be held at the ranch Event Center Complex in the McKee Building, 5280 Arena
Circle, Loveland, CO 80538, Exit 259 off I25 Crosssroads Blvd. $6 admission, kids 17
and under are Free, Free Parking. Featuring American-made Glassware, pottery and
dinnerware from 1880 to 1980. Quality dealers from across the U.S., Hourly Door Prizes.
More info, call Jodi Mauthe at 319-939-3837 or go to www.frontrangeglassshow.com.
OCT. 15 & 16: TWO SHOWS IN ONE! The Denver Postcard & Paper Show combined with
The Cherrelyn Stamp Show, Friday, 10 to 5pm and Saturday, 10 to 5pm. New Venue: Denver First Church, 3800 E. Hampden Ave., Englewood, CO 80113. Dealers will be offering
postcards, stamps, postal history, paper ephemera, travel, maps, posters, books and art. FrEE
Admission, FrEE Parking and Food Vendor onsite. www.denverpostcardshow.com, Carol
Mobley camobley@ephemeranet.com. Dealer Inquiries welcome.
IN OCTOBEr (to be announced): BrUHNS AUCTION COUNTrY CLUB ESTATE
SALE Auction to be held on site in October, date and address to be announced. 17th 18th -19 century French, Italian and Dutch. See ad on pg. 6.
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Fr ont Range Glass Show

american Mid-Century Modern Ceramics, part 2, West is West
Article and Photos By Tom Cotter
As previously threatened, I’m providing this companion piece
to my article in the August 5, 2021 Mountain States Collector on
Mid-Century Modern ceramics in the U.S from eastern companies.
There were not a large number of established works in the west of
the Mississippi in 1940, and not many of those produced significant amounts of china, artworks, or tableware. Several started out
as makers of sewer pipes and patio/outdoor pots, transitioning to
finer wares as the population boomed. But between 1940 and 1970,
the population in the West grew from just over 14 million to nearly 38 million. This growing number of Western residents had new
tastes and homes, with a drier and barer landscape to match with
their decor. A number of new companies along with a few older
ones blossomed to fill those desires. Post-War America took to
the highways with an automotive boom, gulping up souvenirs along
the way. Within this context, I present Western companies by the
states in which they produced their wares.
Between the Mississippi and the rocky Mountains, several
art and decorative potteries or souvenir companies flourished. In
Arkansas, Camark Pottery was made with a variety of ornamental
pieces. In 1946, and nearby, Jim Dryden moved his pottery to Hot
Springs from its souvenir foundations in Kansas. In Texas, Alamo
Pottery made attractive pottery from 1945 to about 1951 but gave
way to Gilmer when the company was sold in 1951. Of course,
Hot Springs and San Antonio were significant tourist meccas after
the war. With quality clay deposits and creative artists, Oklahoma
served as home to several exceptional art potteries, all near Tulsa
and major highways, e.g. route 66. Probably the most recognizable was Frankoma, with earthy tones and a variety of Western
concepts in serving and decorative pieces. Frankoma dinnerware
included names like Plainsman, Wagon Wheel, Mayan Aztec, and
ranch in colors of Prairie Green, Desert Gold, and Woodland
Moss. Tamac offered uniquely formed pieces in subtle organic
shapes and hues. Flora Hammat and family designed and made

extraordinary pieces from figurines to biomorphic ashtrays and
serving pieces with interiors of shining, multi-hued mother-of-pearl
surrounded by sandy exteriors. Adding to the Sooner variety were
Winart and Synar, generating various unique souvenir pieces.
South Dakota introduced Pine ridge Pottery, a variety of Siouxproduced pieces growing out of a WPA project from the University of North Dakota. Beware of bogus “Pine ridge Pottery” made
in China! North Dakota joined the ceramics surge with Laura Taylor Hughes-designed rosemeade Pottery offering mostly souvenir
animals, often salt and pepper shaker sets, but also ashtrays, vases,
small bowls, and sugars and creamers, including 19 different pheasant figurines. Short-lived Ceramics by Messer and Little Heart Ceramics made a variety of quality figures including pronghorn and
cattle, as well as trays, vases, and cups. Between the rocky and
the Sierra Nevada Mountains, MCM ceramics making was limited, with several companies in Arizona. In the 1950s and 1960s
California transplant La Solana Pottery offered a full range of
kitchen and serving pieces in primarily pastel hues of turquoise,
sage/green, yellow, pink/beige/rose, and some sets with different
color lids or with unique decorations. rosemary’s Ceramics in
Mesa produced a variety of souvenir and decorative items from
about 1954 into the 1960’s, often with Southwestern and native
subject matter. Down the road in Tucson, Kay Mallek Studios
began in 1947, manufacturing and decorating souvenir pieces.
Mallek’s wares drew on a number of concepts, including desert
animals and cacti, Mimbres Indian designs, and a series of Christmas plates with native motifs.
In our own Colorado, ceramics discussion must include Van
Briggle of Colorado Springs. While continuing its art pottery tradition, Van Briggle expanded into gloss glazes and more modern
designs for post-World War II tastes, with Clem Hull, Fred Wills,
and the Stevenson family leading the pottery through most of this
period adding new shapes in colors like Ming or Turquoise Blue
and Persian rose. The “Anna” Van Briggle line of gloss-finished
distinctly MCM pieces spanned from 1954 to 1968, and, accord-

ing to Fred Wills, “It was just a way of keeping a problematic line
of clay and glaze that we bought from Dryden Pottery separate
from the normal Van Briggle clays and glazes.”1 Few older potteries in Colorado survived the upheavals of Depression and War,
but Loveland saw both rocky Mountain Art Pottery (rOMCO)
and Loveland Art Pottery companies making primarily
mountain/forest-themed pieces for the tourist trade.
Dozens of companies in California generated a wide variety
of ceramics between 1940 and 1970. A couple continue to exist.
Since 1959, Heath Ceramics maintains design and production of
dinnerware, tile, decorative pieces, and even flatware for home and
restaurant, following the vision of Edith Heath in her early lines
Coupe and rim, with a gentle palette and fundamental shapes still
greatly in demand. Begun in 1945, Hagen-reneker is still alive
and kicking out intricate miniature figurines, notably horses.
Former California firms ranged from giants like Bauer,
Gladding, McBean & Co., Metlox, and Vernon Kilns to small studio makers like Howard Pierce. Those big four created extensive
lines of dinnerware and decorative pieces. Before succumbing to
financial pressures in 1958, Vernon Kilns made relatively soft,
eye-catching shapes, colors, and decorations mostly in pastels like
Early and Modern California, Organdie (plaid), Brown-Eyed
Susan, Winchester ’73, San Marino, San Clemente, and Transitional. Besides vases, bowls, and other decorative wares, Vernon
specialized in souvenir plates for cities, states (all 48!), colleges
and universities, historic persons, National Parks, and special order
custom plates. Hollywood figures immortalized by Vernon Kilns
included Sally rand, Gary Cooper, Dorothy Lamour, and Disney
characters from Fantasia and Dumbo, all rare and desirable. Although Vernon Kilns ceased to be an independent company, it lived
on as a division of Metlox into the late 1970s. Initially using glaze
formulas created by Victor Houser around 1930, J.A. Bauer pioneered colors that revolutionized California’s ceramics industry.
As talc became used in the 1930s to make higher quality bodies
and glazes, Bauer and others improved vitrification and reduced
Continued on page 8

377 South Lipan St., Unit B • Denver • Colorado • 80223
300.777.8700 • eronjohnsonantiques.com
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Front Ran ge Glass Sh ow

Grandpare nts Day - Sept. 12

american Mid-Century pottery Ceramics, part 2,
West is West (U.S.) pottery and China

From a speech given by Jon DeStefano to
educators, parents and guardian-grandparents
on Grandparents Day. . .

Continued from page 7
crazing. With their Louis Ipsen-designed
“ring” line coming out in 1933, Bauer’s
styles dovetailed perfectly with the new
styles in houses and furniture. A new line
called Monterey heralded post-war production of La Linda, Monterey Moderne, and
Brusché Al Fresco. Formulated by Houser
due to War material shortages, new brilliant glazes included burgundy, Chinese
yellow, Delph blue, ivory, jade green, orange-red, royal blue, and rare black and
white. Tracy Irwin created a number of
bowls, vases, and ashtrays with unique
shapes and colors in the 1950s. Nevertheless, by 1961 market loss and a labor strike
led to closure of the firm. Gladding,
McBean & Co., expanded into art pottery
and Franciscan dinnerware in the late
1930s. Metropolitan, later Tiempo, preceded true fine Masterpiece China, and the informal Discovery design. In 1940, handpainted, embossed Apple earthenware hit
the market, with Desert rose and Ivy coming soon after as major contributors to the
company’s success for several decades.
The epitome of Mid-Century Modern
emerged from Gladding, McBean in 1954
with the George James’ Eclipse shape in
patterns Eclipse White, Pomegranate, and,
most notably, Starburst, a decoration from
the imagination of Mary Chalmers Brown.
The Contour line followed shortly. Nostalgic Apple and Desert rose contrasted
with atom-flavored Starburst and the muted
shades of Contour. Evan Shaw was the driving force behind Metlox (metal oxide) beginning in 1946. Shaw differentiated Metlox from the other by-then Big Four, producing hand-painted designs by Bob Allen

and Mel Shaw. Beginning with California
Ivy, dinnerware was produced and marketed as Poppytrail. Significant lines were
Ivy, Provincial, with its embossed “rivets,”
Shoreline, Confetti, Tempo with Navajo
design, and Frank Irwin’s Freeform shapes
with the Aztec pattern by Bob Allen, accompanying Irwin’s California Contempora, Freeform, and Mobile as Metlox’s
avant-garde motifs that embodied MCM.
The California Cleminsons offered
useful and colorful housewares such as figural ironing sprinkler bottles, Pinocchio
toothbrush holders (after he lied!), spoon
rests, egg timers, wall hangers with pithy
sayings, and pie birds to let off steam during baking. Hedi Schoop’s theatrical creations experienced great demand, but a fire
in 1958 ended her manufacturing. Trained
ceramic artist Kay Finch took the advice of
her professor, noted ceramicist William
Manker, generating a line of quality animals, often cutesy, AKC–inspired dogs,
and delicate, ornately dressed people.
Betty Lou Nichols developed exceptionally detailed period figures and head vases.

Betty Lou’s head
vases were highlighted by intricate eyelashes, bows, lace,
and luxurious hair.
Freeman-McFarlin
created animals and
exotic creatures such
as centaurs and mermaids from the late
1920s into the 1970s.
They also developed
a variety of household decor and incorporated some late animal designs by Kay
Finch after her business closure. Another Manker-trained
artist was Howard
Pierce, who never expanded beyond what
he, his family, and occasional paid help
could do at his home studio very successfully for over 50 years. Partnering with
artist wife Ellen, Pierce’s mastery at developing stylized but instantly recognizable
figures in singles, pairs, and groups of animals, select people such as angels, children,
and “natives,” and decorative pieces epitomized artwork that generated high demand
across the country. My article “Howard
Pierce: Treasured Pottery for All” is available in the Mountain States Collector
archives from September 6, 2017. Florence Ceramics, the inspiration of Florence
Ward, grew from a garage into a 10,000
square foot factory producing intricately
detailed period figures with characters
often inspired by the Victorian era
Godey’s Lady’s Book. Special Florence figures included French kings
and queens, Scarlett and rhett, Gibson Girls, and mermaids, birds, and
children. roselane Pottery offered
classically styled animal and human
figures, as well as whimsical animals
with rhinestone or plastic “Sparkler”
eyes. Brad Keeler’s exotic birds (including flamingos, pheasants, and
cockatoos), lobsters, and cats displayed attention to detail and quality
that unfortunately ended with his death in
1952. Brayton Laguna made many figures
and accessories, becoming known for Walt
Disney characters such as Bambi, Donald,
Mickey, Minnie, and Pluto. Virgil Haldeman’s Caliente Pottery used his unique
matte and gloss glazes to create high-demand bowls, baskets, candleholders, ash
trays, and figures. Twin Winton made
mostly farcical figures and cookie jars.
Smaller companies included DeLee Art,
with hand decorated small animals, especially skunks, and other art ware. Other
figurines came from Clay Sketches, and
Claysmiths, both known for their intricate
airbrushed birds and animals. Claire Lerner generated green, pink, and grey decorative pieces, often leaf-shaped. Stewart B.
McCulloch made decorative horses, Asian,
Dutch, and U.S. children planters, and deer.
Chain stores and stamp premium companies carried Maddux of California’s birds,
cats, ashtrays, and bowls. Some of the
Maddux ashtrays appeared in MCM colors
like stunning lava, glaring avocado, and unsympathetic chartreuse (author’s adjec-

tives). Southern California Pottery by
Brock offered tasteful dinnerware lines
with labels such as Chanticleer, Desert
Mist, Manzanita, and Harvest. Wallace
China’s Western themes including Boot
and Saddle, rodeo, and Little Buckaroo
were very popular in the 1940s and 1950s.
Winfield Pottery maintained an exotic flair
with Dragon Flower, Bird of Paradise, Blue
Pacific, and other decorations. With a variety of distinctive glazes in chartreuse,
turquoise, yellow, coral, and bright red,
contemporary designs, and often a crackle
finish, Barbara Willis successfully built a
following and lingering demand.
Two companies really, really embodied the Modern in MCM, beginning with
Sascha Brastoff. Brastoff was a larger than
life character, with connections to the
rockefellers and Hollywood greats like
Zsa Zsa, Mitzi, and Edward G. Though
fragile, his colorful works ranged from
totems to pagodas, bejeweled birds and
horses, fruits and flowers, and an Alaska
series (designed by Matthew Adams).
Brastoff’s works were sometimes muted,
but never bashful. A Brastoff protégé,
Marc Bellaire, created impassioned artworks like Mardi Gras, Jamaica, Bali, and
Beachcomber, alive with colors, textured
backgrounds, and figures in motion.
But all good things must end, and U.S.
Mid-Century Modern declined in the 1960s
and 1970s amid changing tastes, cheap imports, and plastic. Come indulge your own
interests at the Front range Glass Show
Saturday and Sunday, October 2 and 3,
2021, at the ranch Events Complex near
Loveland, presented by Jodi and Mark
Uthe. There will be a whole lot of period
glass, pottery, and china. Yes, a bunch of
Mid-Century Modern. The rocky Mountain Depression Glass Society offers great
ways to learn and collect and the Society
will have a booth at the Front range Glass
Show, with members, including myself, offering information and insight into the local
collecting as well as fascinating items for
sale. Find or indulge your own passion.
Nothing can provide much better visual
and mental stimulation than a day at Kirkland Museum of Fine and Decorative Arts,
scheduled to re-open later this month. Visit
shops advertising in our Mountain States
Collector, published by friends Peggy and
Jon DeStefano.

I think I have a pretty good idea of some of the things
grandparents do for their grandchildren and the difference it
makes. My wife Peggy and I have 13 grandchildren ages 6
years to 18 years old. While I consider myself somewhat of a
veteran I must admit most of what I learned about the difference grandparents make in a child's life came from my own
grandparents.
Think back for a moment to your own grandparents. See
if you can stir up a happy memory or two. Can you remember
them and perhaps what differences they made in your life?
Today we live in a very different world than the one we
grew up in. Children and families have great challenges. As
you know grandparents today are playing much greater roles
in the lives of their children and grandchildren.
I remember when I was a little boy at a time when my
home-life was in great turmoil, my grandparents were there for
me. Being at their home and with them was my sanctuary, the
place where I always felt safe and loved.
Every evening Grandma would take me for an Italian
lemonade and we would walk a half mile each way to get a 10
cent comic book which was a long way for Grandma to go.
And Papa on Saturdays would take me to the movies to watch
Tarzan and cartoons.
My grandparents made a huge difference in my life. Not
just because of the time they gave me but because of what I
learned from them.
Years later when I was a teenager and lived in the suburbs they would drive out to see us every Saturday and then in
college one letter I received every week was from Grandma.
Two lines:
“Dear Grandson Jon, We love you. Grandma Christine
and Pa Caltro.”
And always two one dollar bills.
Grandparents are there for their grandchildren no matter
how old their grandchildren get.
Years later when I was in college and a freshman my girlfriend Peggy stopped in Chicago to visit me on her way home
to Cincinnati and I took her to the old neighborhood to meet
my Grandma and Pa.
Grandma took Peggy by the hand through the old neighborhood and raising their hands together she shouted to all the
neighbors as she went, “This is my future grand-daughter-inlaw!" Sure enough, four years later the Saturday after I graduated from college, Peggy and I married.
Grandma Christine was a great grandma but equally great
as a grandma is my wife Peggy. We are blessed to be raising
one of our grandchildren, Paul. We have had him with us since
he was in second grade. It has been wonderful and at times
challenging. He is about to be a senior in high school with a
4.4 gpa and he is anxiously planning his college career.
When he first came to us, it was a great challenge for him,
too. He was behind in school. His mom, our former daughterin-law, was remarried with a second son. She was dealing with
a substance situation she could not control.
Grandma Peggy helped Paul understand that his mother
loved him so much she brought him to us where he would be
safe and could grow up in a healthy environment. His father,
our son Jon, agreed, living with his grandparents would be the
best scenario, though he would always be nearby for his son.
What a gift to help a child understand what a difficult and
sometimes mixed-up world this is. To help him understand his
past, to help him feel good about himself and the people who
love him—these are the things grandparents do.
That's what you do as grandparents, too. You understand
that children learn what they live. You help your grandchildren
make sense of the world they live in and how they fit in. That
is what my grandparents gave me and that is what you give
your grandchildren as Peggy and I have.
We all realize we won't be here with our grandchildren
forever but I want to reassure you, it will be okay. Because
while we will not dwell in their house of tomorrow, when our
grandchildren get there they will know they were loved and
they will feel good about themselves. They will know the difference between right and wrong and they will be well prepared for life and that will be enough for us.
I want to tell you, for your grandchildren, that they will
realize what you did for them and they will say, “Thank you,
Grandma and Grandpa, you made a difference for me.”
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Grandmother’s Cake Stand — More than an antique
By M.H. Crain
recently while browsing in my attic, I came across a box I
had not opened in years. Packed in crumbling yellow newspaper I found some of my Grandmother's things she had given me
a quarter of a century before.
As I unwrapped the pieces I found them beautiful. Beautiful not so much for the design or quality—Beautiful not because
most of them were now over 100 years and thus qualified as antiques—But beautiful because of the memories they evoked.
Downstairs I washed the accumulation of dust and grime
from one of my favorite pieces—her footed cake stand. Touching the tiny rim around the edge I let my mind wander back to
some of the happy times and wonderful treats I had experienced
with my Grandmother.
I could almost see the TEA CAKES she used to pile high
on this very cake stand, little dainty ones when we had company but big "hand-full" cookies she always made for me when it
was just "US."
Digging in some of my old boxes I found the recipe. Not
for her the no-fat: no-salt recipes. Such a thing was not yet imagined. But aren't there times when we NEED a special treat —a
reminder of the gracious—good eating of former days. Here is
the recipe, just as she gave it to me:
Cream together by hand:
1 cup BUTTEr
1 cup white sugar
Beat in very well:
2 fresh eggs
1 teaspoon pure vanilla

Denver

Stir in:
1 and 3/4 cup flour
1 teaspoon baking soda
1/2 teaspoon salt
1 cup rolled oats
1 cup broken pecans
Drop from a small spoon on ungreased baking
sheet and bake in a moderate (375°) oven until lightly browned. Do not let it get very brown. About 7 or
8 minutes.
For "hand-full" cookies, place tablespoon of batter on ungreased cookie sheet and bake about 10 to
12 minutes.
She would sometime make faces of raisins on
the cookies or place a pecan half or a cherry on top.
How happy this would make me! Of course, now I
use my mixer to make these cookies, my flour comes
from a 5 Ib. sack of pre-sifted flour—hers from a 25
pound sack (the sack later used to make me a pinafore
or apron). Use plain oatmeal or whatever kind is
handy, but always use BUTTEr. The difference in taste and texture is worth the extra cholesterol!
Now I can stack these cookies on her cookie stand for my
grandchildren, and tell stories of my wonderful GrANDMOTHEr.
Another thing Grandmother served from this cake stand
was HEr strawberry shortcake. Not for her the spongey shells
that detracted from the berries and cream, but delicious flakey
piecrust, cut in large circles and layered with sliced berries that
had been "soaked" in sugar
for several hours in the ICEBOX. Then whole berries
completely covered the top,
and softly whipped HEAVY
cream drizzled over the tops
of the berries, and allowed to
run in small streams down the
sides. It was a thing of beauty to behold, but even more of
a delight to eat.
She was very proud of
her pie crust, and I had many
lessons on a stool by her side
at the small enamel table in
the center of the kitchen. A
little flour sprinkled directly
on the table top, the rolling
pin with the left handle removed (so she could put her
weight on the pin itself with
the left hand) guiding and
rolling it with the handle on
the right, and roll, roll until it
was so thin you could "read a
newspaper through it." She
told me many times, "roll
from the center to each hour
on a clock in turn, this will
make it come out smooth."
She laid a large salad plate on

Now Bigger and Better!

Unique
Treasures

GrANDMOTHEr'S PIE CrUST
3 cups unsifted flour
1 1/2 teaspoons salt
Cut in with 2 table knives 1 cup Lard (I use a vegetable
shortening and it is OK but not quite as flakey as hers) Add
6 tablespoons of this mixture to l/2 cup milk and stir well.
Pour this over the remaining, flour mixture and stir quickly
with a fork. If it did not quite hold together we would add a
little more milk, 1 teaspoon at a time. When it began to
really hold together in a ball it was turned out onto the enamel table which had been sprinkled lightly with flour.
With the heel of her right hand she pushed the dough
down onto the table a little at a time to complete the mixing. This dough was divided into six pieces and then
rolled as directed above, cut and baked. The small pieces
that were cut from around the plate were placed on a separate baking sheet and later baked for US to snack on
with a cup of tea.
These circles were baked in the HOT oven of her wood
stove which had no temperature gauge. I use 425 degrees and it
works almost as well. 7 to 8 minutes is usually enough to have
the edges start to turn brown. Do not overcook!
There were many other things my Grandmother served on
her CAKE STAND: Her "mock" beaten biscuits—Airy Divinity—peanut butter fudge— and if you had been ill and could only
eat custard she would make that special person her caramel custard and serve it from that very cake stand. That always made
you feel better.
I hope I can pass this “Antique” and its meaning on to
my Grandchildren. This world is so swift that we are losing
much of the charm and “specialness” that was a part of life
many years ago.

North Denver

Wheat Ridge
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I
T
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top and cut around it with a "butcher knife." This delicate circle
was transferred to a baking sheet by folding it in quarters, picked
up and placed on the baking sheet, then BAKED FAST, while
she rolled out another. At least 6 Layers were required to make
what she considered a Shortcake.
This is her pastry recipe, just as I learned it. It is a large
recipe and I make it up, roll out what I need and refrigerate the
rest to use at a later time.
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Antiques & Collectibles
7341 W. 44th Avenue,
Wheat Ridge, Colorado
1 Block East of Wadsworth on 44th
OPEN Tuesday-Saturday 10 am - 5 pm

303-993-3868
Over 20 Dealers to Shop From *Rental Space Available
Vintage Decor, Furniture, Toys, Linens, Jewelry and More

www.mountainstatescollector.com

Connie’s Antiques & Treasures
3832 Tennyson Street, Denver, CO 80212
720-557-2563 • Wednesday thru Sunday 10-6
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Too Much Ado about Nothing or
Too Much To Do About Something
New
Arrivals
Daily!

Sedalia

25 Vendors Offering Hundreds of Unique Items

By Sandy126
Dale
W. Main Street

10,000 SQUARE FEET OF
QUALITY ANTIQUES &
COLLECTIBLES
30 DEALERS

M. Gary McCallister

Florence, CO 81226
(719) 784-6582
Here it is September again. Did you get
everything done you wanted to do this summer?
Furniture, Pottery, Railroad, Western Items &
109 W. MAIN STREET, FLORENCE, CO 81226
Of, course not. I didn't. Now, the kids are back
719.784.3797 • IRONGATEANTIQS@AOL.COM
Quality Antiques Bought & Sold
in school. Most of them have forgotten how
much they (said they) hated school and are really glad to be back...mask or no mask, new rules
and all. I looked up my little column from September last year. It was about "being here now."
Still good advice. But the NOW seems to be inEnjoy the Aspen!
credibly busy now. Many things to do. Everywater and even wet themselves.
one trying to make up for the year, or so, that they
CLUES: If an antique fashion doll"missed."
can be
attributed
a back a few
Perhaps
we need toto
step
Vintage Linens, Fitz & Floyd,
known
maker
price
goes up. Whenpaces
found
these
they
and look
at alldays
that stuff
we are trying to
Renathe
Pryor
Display Racks,
French
Soaps, Gifts
are usually wearing only a string of beads.
was
do. MaybeItlook
at theMadame
stuff we actually did do events. Two days of antique shopping, October
123
West Main • Florence,
CO 81226 •"grown
719-784-2303
during our "year
off."in
Just1952,
because we can go 2 and 3. Main Street (plus a few side streets to
Alexander
who created
up" fashion
dolls
and
do
something,
should we? It catch the overflow of vendors) is closed down
somewhere
changing the look of American dolls. Her dolls were dressed
might
be
time
to
examine
how
enjoyable
and inand booths are set up down the middle of the
in "high fashion" using quality materials. She created "Cissie"
spiring an event is rather than trying to do every- street. The local vendors also put up booths with
in the 1950s, the first full-figured adult figure fashion doll.
thing that we can. It might be time to try new amazing "deals" on their items. If you are a colOf course, the most popular fashion
doll
of new
allplaces
time
was
places
to go and
to eat.
This all brings
lector or an admirer of "old stuff" or a dealer, this
created when Barbie® made her debut
as
a
Mattel
Toy
in upcoming
me to mentioning Florence and
event should not be missed.
1959. Also introduced in the 50s(1956)
was the Ideal Toy
events...
The next weekend, Oct. 9 and 10, is the
Corporation’s "Miss Revlon" doll. She was
among
the town
first
How about
a great small
parade? At 10 Steampunk Festival. If you haven't attended this
o'clock
on Saturday,
18 and afterward or don't know what it is, I recommend googling
dolls to have high-heeled feet and the
figure
ofSeptember
an adult
a
celebration
of
Florence's
pioneers
with grub, the word "steampunk" and art, costume, and hiswoman.
goodies,
games,
vendors
and
music
in
Discoveries of early fashion dolls are still being made. our Pio- tory. It would take way too long to describe it
neer Park or a visit to the Pioneer Museum, or to here. There are, of course, vendors, food, and
Research the many books on the subject so you know what
the Florence Brewing Company Brew Ha Ha live music.
across the street. Or, of course, a stroll down
Starting October 11 and continuing through
Main Street visiting the many restaurants and an- October 16 is Paint The Town, another of my pertique stores.
sonal favorites sponsored by the Florence Art
Because it is always good to plan ahead, Council and The Bell Tower Cultural Center.
mark your calendars for Junktique Antique and Plein Air artists from all over the state, gather to
Larry Nelson & Friends 719-338-1628
Flea Market another of my favorite Florence paint outdoors. They can choose from several locations during the week, but on Friday they must
paint in our historic Victorian town...you can
come and watch them. Then you can see (and
purchase) their work at the Bell Tower on SaturWe take great
day evening at the reception. (Have dinner afpride in being a
terwards at one of our great restaurants or fun
food trucks.)
Salvage, Antiques,
Vintage, Etc.
“great
little town”
Bell Towe r
Come find out how a small town does FUN.
200 West block of Main
St.
where you’re E v e n t Ci nuflot u, rcaall l C7e1n9t- e7 r8 4 - 2 0 3 8
For
information
on Florence and/or these events
Facebook shop 24/7: www.facebook.com/saveinflorence/shop/
check
out
www.FindItInFlorence.com.
a
stranger
only
once!
Erin and Barna, 719-821-3263
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Blue Spruce Gallery
Art and Antiques
126 W. Main Street
Florence, CO 81226

M. Gary McCal
(719) 784-658

Furniture, Pottery, Railroad, Western I
www.mountainstatescollector.com
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Contest / Collectibles

Contes t
Welcome, New Advertisers...
Rare
Ships
Figureheads
January’s What Is It?
And 505 trolley Welcomes You
Set Sail august’s What

Is It?

We had several guesses for January’s
What Is It Contest. Joe Salamanca,
and McIntyre
BrendaofDeFelice invite you to come to beautiful
Colorado Springs
Mike Leone
Brighton, Colorado;
By Rosemary McKittrick
Golden Haired Woman Figurehead attributed to Louis
Fort Collins,
Colorado;
Fowler,
and stop
by Sharon
"the trolley."
You will be glad you did!
Joubin,
1883; 73 inches high; sold for $98,600 in 2008.
Pueblo, Colorado and Jacque Rutledge
Andvintage
there’s many
a story that
could
The store is full of primitives, art and industrial and
pieces.
Truly
of Northglenn, Colorado all correctly
Photo courtesy of Northeast Auctions.
be told/ Of the fine figureheads that were
something
everyone.
identified
the objects asfor
hatpins.
chiseled of old / On the dreary sands they
The golden-haired figurehead in her white and green
Joe Salamanca had this to say, “these 2 miles off I-25, East on the Filmore exit.
crumble today / From Terra del Fuego to
gown
seems confident and casual about her ability to calm
are beautiful carved and mounted hat
Baffins Bay." –19th century naval officer
pins probably ivory or bone. These
Neptune.
Battling the wind she embodies the spirit of the
The golden-haired figurehead in her
appear to be on gold mounts to the pin
white and green gown seems confident
sailing ship as she looks down over the waves. Soothing
shank. If they have protected points, my
and casual about her ability to calm Nepthe sea gods, she makes sure the voyage will be safe.
friend Fred says they may also be used as
tune. Battling the wind she embodies the
lapel pins...The more intricate the carvTerry Cook of Ft. Morgan, Colorado points out that,
spirit of the sailing ship as she looks
ing, the larger the piece, the more gold or
down over the waves. Soothing the sea
Carved figureheads of women were also known as “Nepplatinum, normally the more expensive
gods, she makes sure the voyage will be
tune’s wooden angels.” She also tells us these ship figurethe piece and the more wealthy the wearsafe.
er. Great newspaper. Keep it up.”
heads were popular between the 16th and 20th centuries.”
Fair-maiden figureheads, mermaids,
The four hatpins shown are all fashmariners, and even twin sisters imbued
Patty Echelmeyer of Denver, Colorado also correctly
ioned from natural materials. From left
Contest / Clubs
the bows of early sailing ships with an
identified the August’s What Is It as a ship’s figurehead.
they are carved bone, a tooth (probably
almost human personality. The ship’s
from an elk) mounted in gold, carved ivory, and two small deer teeth in a silver setCongratulations! You have both won a year’s subcharacter and quirkiness were well known
ting. The most valuable of the four is the ivory-elephant hatpin.
to the sailors who sailed them.
scription to the Mountain States Collector.
Thanks to all of you for your kind and interesting comments.
had in
twothese
correct guesses for
Often the maiden’sWearm
March’s What Is It. Both Paul
Looper of
Golden
Haired Woman Figurehead
Congratulations to our winners. You have won a year’s subscription to The
guardian spirits wasWheat
extended
to carry
a and
Ridge,
Colorado
Monica
attributed
Mountain States Collector.
of Aurora,
Colorado guessed
that to Louis Joubin, 1883; 73
wand or a weapon. Tobin
The other
arm might
the object is some sort of cask.
to
hold
inches high; sold for $98,600.Photo
rest upon her bosom
holding
a rose
or
water,
wine, beer
or whiskey
courtesy
of Northeast Auctions.
What Is It carvwas provided
by Julie
bunch of flowers. SomeThe
figurehead
Wentz of Aurora, Colorado. She tells us
ings were amazingly
inventive.
Others
the object
is called
a “Swiglet”
and
was rigging, and figurehead sculpgiant
hulls,
used forQuality
carryng varied.
water out to field workcame from pattern books.
tures leaning over the wharf. Ships filled
ers.
Eyes sometimes glared.
Arms,
Thanks,
Julie,necks
for sending
pic- like cars filling a parking lot.
the this
harbor
ture.
We will beCarving
giving you and our two
and chins might be
simplistic.
The design
of a wooden ship's bows
contest winners a year’s subscription
to
could be delicate, crude
or conventional.
the Mountain
States Collector.
Thank whether the figurehead would
determined
you
all
for
participating
in
our
What
Is
It
Changes in the design of ships also affect- be a full figure, half-length or only a bust.
Contest.
ed the size, shape, and position of a fig- Sometimes only an ornament was used.
urehead.
The figure might resemble the ship
Almost always, figureheads outlived owner or his wife or children. Famous
the massive oaken ships whose bows they people like Davy Crockett and patriotic
Send your answers to the What Is It contest, postmarked by September 20,
graced. The ships may be long forgotten themes like the American eagle were also
This year, as part of their 20th Anniversary
decided a few years ago that we had to
to theRacial
Mountain
Collector,Celebration,
P.O.
Box 1003, Bailey,zation
CO
80421. At least
but the figureheads themselves live on in popular.
the International Perfume Bottle
become proactive and place our organization and
and genderStates
stereotyping
Association (IPBA) will open the doors of its
our hobby in front of as many people as possible.
museums, private collections and antique was
plentiful.
three winners will be drawn. Winners
willto receive
year’s
subscription
annual convention
the public for aaspecial,
Perfume Bottles, 101’to
is thethe
first step
‘Collecting
shops. In many ways it’s like trying to
FREE Presentation, "Collecting Perfume Bottles,
in our plans for doing this. Our intention is to offer
FigureheadsStates
and other
elaborate
101". Although educational seminars and presenthis program at succeeding conventions and also
Collector.
Mountain
study the human body by only looking at carvings
tations are generally for members only, this year
have it available as a PowerPoint presentation for
adorned wooden sailing vessels
on Saturday, May 3rd at the Sheraton Hotel City
any of our members to present in their local comthe head. The biggest parts are missing.
until they disappeared with the slow but
Center in St. Louis, MO, IPBA will reach out to
munities."
The names of many of the self- sure introduction of modern steam-powengage and educate non-members too.
"Collecting Perfume Bottles, 101" will
"Experience has shown us that new percover: How to get started collecting; What to look
trained, figurehead carvers are also long ered steel ships.
fume bottle collectors or those with an emergfor; Where to hunt for perfume bottles; and How
ing
interest
are
anxious
for
good
information
to
learn
more about this fascinating hobby! Pargone. Carvers saw themselves as artisans
Northeast Auctions; in Portsmouth,
but are sometimes a little shy about asking
ticipants will experience a visual treat of many
more than artists.
questions. The things they really want to know
beautiful, unique and affordable perfume bottles;
New Hampshire featured a selection of
are exactly what will be covered in ‘Collecting
and they’ll see a few quirky and humorous bottles
Used for thousands of years, bow vintage figureheads in its Portsmouth
Perfume Bottles, 101’", said IPBA Vice Presitoo. Also planned are Door Prizes, Refreshments
dent, Joyce Geeser.
and a Free Starter Packet for all attendees. To regornaments have shown up on the earliest Summer Auction. Here are some current
When questioned as to why they are taking
ister for this FREE program please call, Lois:
surviving Egyptian boats and rock draw- values.
this big step Geeser said, "Attracting new collec314-628-9887.
tors is a subject that everyone in the antiques and
The public is also invited to attend a Perfume
ings. Phoenician sailors also adorned the
collectibles community has a keen interest in right
Bottle Auction, by Monsen & Baer, Inc. on Friday,
now.
New
collectors
are
hard
to
acquire
and
colMay 2nd beginning at 5 p.m. with free entry, and
16714 Pine Valley
Rd.
prows of their galleys with wooden like- Figureheads
lecting clubs are having a problem replacing
Perfume Bottle Show & Sale, Saturday, May 3rd
PIEafrom
SAFE
1920s English
American Indian Maiden;Pine,
nesses.
hair in
through normal means, those who have left the
2:30 – 6 p.m., and Sunday, May 4th from 10
Colorado
80470
collecting
arena for whatever reason. Our organia.m. – 12 noon There is a $5.00 admission fee for
Pine
60X50X15,
Call 303Whether its ship’s figureheads, braids wearing large pendant necklace;
the Show & Sale.
Send your answers to the What Is It contest, postmarked by February 20, to the MounSome of the world’s top perfume bottle dealcarousal animals or tiny toy creatures, bust-length figurehead; 17 inches high;
770-6931
(10-21)
ers
and
experts
attend
the
IPBA
annual Conventain States Collector, P.O. Box 1003, Bailey, CO 80421.
whittling has always eased man’s anxiety $2,320.
tion and set up showcases of their inventory in the
Three winners will be drawn from correct entries received. Winners will receive a
Exhibit Hall for the Perfume Bottle Show & Sale.
Admiral Collingwood; hero of the
and soothed his soul.
It’s well known among collectors that many of
year’s subscription to the Mountain States Collector.
ANTIQUE
FUrNITUrE:
these sellers set aside
their very best and rarest perThe golden period of sailing ships in Battle of Trafalgar; British; depicted in
fume bottles and related accessories specifically
Send
your
answers
to
the
What
Is
It
contest,
postmarked
by
April
20,
to
the
Mountain
Gifts,
Art
Gallery,
Tom
Clark
uniform with decorations;
the 19th century saw the height of bow Naval Antiques,
for the IPBA
Convention.
circa
Halltree,
small
roll top desk,
States Collector, P.O. Box 1003, Bailey, CO 80421.
Education and camaraderie are two key ele1830-1840;
decoration. Ships berthed
figurehead;
South will
Street,
Threeatwinners
be drawn
from correct half-length
entries received.
Winners will 44
receive a
mentstable
of the annual
convention,
memcoffee
(marble
top),bringing
Small
Gnomes,
Jewelry,
Furniture,
Vintage
Fabric,
the Mountain
States
Collector.
bers back year after year. Besides the great eduinches
high;
$20,880.
New York, in theyear’s
19thsubscription
century to
picture
cational programming, one of the things members

Colorado Springs

March’s What Is It?

February’s What Is It?
505 Trolley

Perfume Bottle Collectors
Offer Free Program

September’s
3037 North Hancock
What
Colorado Springs, CO
Is It?
80907
April’s What Is It?
505trolley.com
719-233-8639
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Pine

Wed.-Sat. 10 am - 5pm

Pine Emporium

Loveland

FOR SALE:

303-838-5150

bobaaac@aol.com

Greeley

(marble top), small
shelf/table
look forward to most of all is renewing old friendand meeting new collectors.
endships
table,
small table. All very
The International Perfume Bottle Association is a not-for-profit organization and the largest
good
condition.
worldwide
associationblslash@com
of individuals collecting
and dealing in perfume bottles. For membership
cast.net.
(4-21) about the Convention, please
or more information
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Northglenn

Old Wagon Antique Mall

Come Shop With Us —Over 100 Dealers To Choose From

Toys, Clocks, Glass, Furniture, Collectibles, Books
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Daily, Saturday 10:30 to 5, 12 to 4 Sundays, Closed Tuesdays

10685 Melody Dr.
Northglenn, Colorado
I-25/104th

Check for Available Space

303-280-8114

https://oldwagon.wixsite.com/antique

www.mountainstatescollector.com
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Like us on
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Colorado

11301 W. I-70 Frontage Rd.

303-403-1677

Wheat Ridge, CO 80033

877-403-1677

Open 7 Days a Week
9 am - 9 pm
The Brass Armadillo is a professionally
operated business that takes antiques and
collectibles seriously. We work to have quality
items at good prices.
The mall is open from 9am to 9pm. every
day, except Christmas. We host seminars,
workshops and training events.
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